ENGINEERING STUDENT COUNCIL SPONSORSHIP CONFIRMATION SHEET

Company Name:

Address:

Contact Name:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Please Select Your Sponsorship Level:

☐ $10,000   Premier Friend of the Engineering Student Council
• Attend ALL Premier Events
• You are eligible for preferential placement at the Maryland Day Engineering Design Competition site on the front lawn of the engineering building on Maryland Day, when approximately 70,000+ visitors converge on the campus
• Sponsorship signage and inclusion in event flyers
• Rotating banner-style link on the ESC main page
• Recognition on all of our Event Pages on the ESC website

☐ $5,000   President’s Contributor
• Attend a single Premier Event of your choice
• Set up a booth, and send a representative to talk with students about career opportunities, meet faculty and staff, and forge a strong relationship with the ESC and the College of Engineering
• Receive sponsorship recognition through signage and event flyers
• Website recognition on the Event Page, and the rotating banner link to your corporate website on the ESC homepage

Please indicate the Premier Event you wish to attend for the $5,000 President’s Contributor level:

☐ Fall Ball (November 20, 2004)
• The most anticipated social event of the year
• Converse casually with students from every discipline as you interact with them at this formal dinner and dance

☐ National Engineers Week (February 20-26, 2005)
• Nationally recognized celebration of the engineering profession
• Some events throughout the week are co-sponsored with the Alumni Association

☐ Maryland Day Engineering Design Competition (April 30, 2005)
• Showcases the talents and skills Clark School students develop through a family oriented, themed competition held on Maryland Day
• 70,000+ visitors from the Baltimore Washington Metro areas visit the campus for Maryland Day

☐ Welcome Back Picnic (September 2005)
• Targets students, especially new freshmen, and introduces them to opportunities afforded them by joining student and professional societies
• Undecided engineering students can match their interests with what the various departments offer, to learn which major they wish to declare

☐ $2,500   Contributor
• Rotating banner link to your corporate website on the ESC main page
• Recognition on an Event Page at our website
• Benefit from publicity at ESC events; your company logo will appear on our event sponsorship signage, and event brochures distributed to participants
- **$1,000 Supporter**
  - Enjoy a higher degree of internet recognition through a rotating banner-style link on the ESC main page which will direct web surfers to your company homepage
  - You will also receive recognition on the appropriate Event Page on our website
  - This is an excellent way to share your products, services, and corporate message with the community

- **$500 Patron**
  - We allocate your contribution to support an event that is in greatest need of financial assistance
  - Ideal for companies who wish to gain internet-wide recognition for their support but are more comfortable with a smaller contribution

**Instructions:**
Please make your check payable to the *University of Maryland* and submit it, with this form, to the address below.

Engineering Student Council  
Attn: Fundraising Committee  
1131 Glenn L. Martin Hall  
University of Maryland  
College Park, MD 20742-3011

Please send a digital copy of your company logo (in JPEG or GIF format) to esc@umd.edu for use with internet recognition and sponsorship signs.

*Thank you for your support.*